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Project Veritas Strikes Again: Pfizer scientist admits
the unthinkable on hidden camera… they all
knew…
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Brief note: A Soros-funded Grinch tried to steal Revolver this Christmas but was thwarted thanks to you, The
People. We are grateful and fortunate to be supported by YOU, our generous readership. Subscribers and
Donors help us weather any cancel culture storm. Buy a Subscription for yourself and for your friends and family
if you haven’t yet, and if you are able and willing to give more, don’t hesitate to make a recurring monthly
donation — whether it’s $1 or $1,000, every bit helps. You can also now easily give the gift of a Revolver ad-free
Subscription. Simply go to the Subscribe page and check the “gift” option. Don’t be a Scrooge — make it an
annual subscription.

Project Veritas is back with a vengeance. Elon reinstated their deleted Twitter account and they’ve been taking aim
at Big Pharma with redoubled vigor.

But targeting Pfizer is nothing new for Project Veritas. You’ll recall back in 2021, they jumped head-fist into the
“vax mandate” debate by publishing a 10-minute video showing Pfizer scientists touting the benefits of natural
immunity.

Washington Times:

“When somebody is naturally immune, like, they got COVID, they probably have better – not better,
but more antibodies against the virus,” says Mr. Karl in the hidden-camera footage. “Because what the
vaccine is, like I said, that protein that’s just on the outside, so it’s one antibody against one specific
part of the virus.”

He went on: “When you actually get the virus, you’re going to start producing antibodies against
multiple pieces of virus, and not only just like that outside portion, like, the inside portion, the actual
virus.”
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Well, Project Veritas is back at it again, and this time they captured a Pfizer bombshell on hidden camera.

A scientist by the name of Chris Croce admits on hidden camera that there’s a link between the vaccine and
myocarditis… and they all know it.

Watch:

https://hubs.li/Q01pgGc50
https://www.revolver.news/subscribe/


Ryan Cunningham
@rycunni · Follow

 BREAKING:  Pfizer scientist Chris Croce was 
aware that their experimental mRNA "vaccine" was 
the likely cause for the myocarditis.  

#ProjectVeritas

Watch on Twitter

10:41 AM · Jan 9, 2023

34.9K See the latest COVID-19 information on Twitter

Read 998 replies

Here’s what people are saying:

“Not surprising… anytime they spend billions in advertising to push a product that most folks are
skeptical about…
You can almost be certain, it’s about money!”

“Everyone needs to see this.”

“Another win for Project Veritas. Imagine how far away we would be from truth if we still relied on
corporate shills such the NY Times, The Washington Post, CNN, MSNBC and the rest of the bottom
feeders.”

“Being aware means intention which is murder.”

“Oh so they didn’t think it might, they knew it would. Yes they said the smallpox vaccine did this to
the degree in which they could release it. So now we know that they test these vaccines for this, then
pretend they didn’t know when talking to the media.”
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Will Big Pharma (and Fauci etc.) get away with this or will these ghouls face the justice they deserve?

Time will tell, but one thing is for certain – the new GOP House has a lot of work ahead of them. And the “Trey
Gowdy-style” hearings of the past – that amounted to nothing – won’t cut it anymore.
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Revolver News Comment Policy

We have no tolerance for messages of violence, racism,
vulgarity, obscenity or other such discourteous behavior.
Please read our Comment Policy before commenting.
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🔨It all Burns M.A.G.A. 

• Reply •

− ⚑

⏲ 2 days ago

The vaxx is killing people...oh no!
Ya don't say..?.
Suckers..
We knew this and now it's true?
Shocking!
A little longer and all the lies will become truths.
And hopefully the guilty will burn at the stake...

 57  0

1/9 Manchu  

• Reply •

− ⚑> 🔨It all Burns M.A.G.A.
⏲ 2 days ago edited

Ya got any conspiracy theories that haven't been proved true that I can start believing
in? I'm fresh out.

 29  1

Hammerstrike  

• Reply •

− ⚑> 1/9 Manchu
⏲ a day ago

Get it out to the normies!

 9  0

CommitThatOldSin − ⚑> Hammerstrike
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• Reply •

⏲ 13 hours ago

Of course they all knew, and they all need to pay a price because
a lot of people's health situation is now a ticking timebomb. The
left are pure evil. I just read the latest over at Reality Shed,
"democRAT ‘muh The Science’ Posts YUGE Win, It Only Took Less
Than 200 Years To Determine That Gas Stoves Are Hazard", so be
sure to check that out yourself. With leftwingers you've got to
protect your wallet and look out for vaxx shots.

 5  0

Sunshine ☀ 

• Reply •

− ⚑> Hammerstrike
⏲ 7 hours ago

Lol why? They won’t listen, no matter what you say or do. It’s
admirable to try and warn them but ultimately, it’s wasted time. If
they’re jabbed, they’re basically doomed. I’m sorry for the ones
that didn’t try and ruin my life, get me �red, imprisoned, etc, but
the ones that did? F them. Not very charitable towards them and I
don’t really care what happens to them at this point. Maybe it’s
nicer to let them just live in their fantasy world, where they’re
virtuous and righteous for taking this 100% effective, miracle
drug. I mean, what really can be done for them at this point other
than to scare them?

 2  0

Nanner Republic  

• Reply •

− ⚑> Hammerstrike
⏲ 8 hours ago

The information was always there. You had to dig for it a little, but
people clung to their comforts rather than �ghting employers and
government o�cials who pushed this con-job on them. When my
wife, who "was" a nurse walked out of her job, all her co-workers
simply sat back and watched.

 2  0

Sunshine ☀ 

• Reply •

− ⚑> Nanner Republic
⏲ 7 hours ago

My husband was almost �red over refusal of the shot. Yesterday
his coworkers told him he was smart to not get it. Funny how that
is, he was a crazy conspiracy theorist a year ago, but now they’ve
changed their tune.

 3  0

Sally Truther  − ⚑> 1/9 Manchu
⏲ 19 hours ago

The 2020 stolen election.
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• Reply • 7  1

CommitThatOldSin 

• Reply •

− ⚑> Sally Truther
⏲ 13 hours ago

And the 2022 election. Also 2018 in some places (like a certain
county in Arizona).

 6  0

−This comment was deleted. −

MGBSE  

• Reply •

− ⚑> Guest
⏲ a day ago

Only you and the few hundred people who watch CNN wanted
him gone.

 10  0

GLADALLOVER  

• Reply •

− ⚑> MGBSE
⏲ a day ago

And PMSLSD also known as MSNBC where their hero Rachel
MadCow comes on only one day a week with very dismal views if
any at all!

 8  0

CommitThatOldSin 

• Reply •

− ⚑> GLADALLOVER
⏲ 13 hours ago

Those aren't actually news stations, they are pure propaganda.

 3  0

DeathMerchant  

• Reply •

− ⚑> Guest
⏲ 2 days ago

Dolt

 7  0

NOWYOUDIDIT  

• Reply •

− ⚑> Guest
⏲ a day ago

J J =The triple vaxxed zombie rookie troll , go get your shine box
,head to your local airport and shine the folks tennis shoe's !
Mother FJB and all the zombie's that support him ! Now get off
the couch and get to work !

 3  0
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CommitThatOldSin 

• Reply •

− ⚑> NOWYOUDIDIT
⏲ 13 hours ago

We should encourage the left to take more shots. They keep
dying of suddenly.

 6  0

CommitThatOldSin 

• Reply •

− ⚑> 1/9 Manchu
⏲ 13 hours ago

Sure, check out "Democrats Aren’t Real, What We Have Long Suspected
Actually Turns Out To Be True And Here Is How It All Came About" over at
RealityShed.

 0  0

𝕋𝕙𝕖 𝔽𝕖𝕕𝕖𝕣𝕒𝕝 𝔽𝕒𝕣𝕞𝕖𝕣  

• Reply •

− ⚑> CommitThatOldSin
⏲ 10 hours ago

links, damnit!

 0  0

the LifeSentence2278  

• Reply •

− ⚑> 1/9 Manchu
⏲ 18 hours ago

Plenty but you aren't ready for them.

 0  0

thestealisreal  

• Reply •

− ⚑> 1/9 Manchu
⏲ a day ago

Lizards? nah. cbdc or. whatever. we can defeat them. one must just take the
time to talk to people around oneself and more if one can. basically ask
honest questions about their stances and see what they say. many will
come around and realise they were bamboozled.

 0  0

Mabal_Zarhare  

• Reply •

− ⚑> thestealisreal
⏲ a day ago

Hasn't happened in over 100 years but THIS time...

 1  0

Bruce McAlevy  

• Reply •

− ⚑> thestealisreal
⏲ a day ago

What a naive knave you are!

 0  0

D ⚑>
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Dave 

• Reply •

− ⚑> 1/9 Manchu
⏲ a day ago

Research Flat Earth

 0  0

Fred Stevens  

• Reply •

− ⚑> 🔨It all Burns M.A.G.A.
⏲ 2 days ago

The madmen play on words and make us all dance to their song...

 7  0

Spartan Guy  

• Reply •

− ⚑> Fred Stevens
⏲ 2 days ago

2 Minutes...

 1  0

Fred Stevens  

• Reply •

− ⚑> Spartan Guy
⏲ a day ago

To the tune of starving millions...

 1  0

CommitThatOldSin 

• Reply •

− ⚑> 🔨It all Burns M.A.G.A.
⏲ 13 hours ago

I have relatives who like myself didn't take it, and others who did. I love them all, but we
all made our own decisions. I haven't been sick in years now.

 3  0

Macho Mann 

• Reply •

− ⚑> 🔨It all Burns M.A.G.A.
⏲ 19 hours ago

"And hopefully the guilty will burn at the stake"...

HOPEFULLY indeed. I'm NOT holding my breath however. I'd bet my entire annual salary
that palms were greased in light of that.

 3  0

Abolish the FBI 

• Reply •

− ⚑

⏲ 2 days ago

Using women, presumable attractive women, to get those losers to open up is the oldest trick in
the book yet they fall for it all the time.

 38  0

Jim Davis − ⚑> Abolish the FBI
⏲ 2 days ago
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• Reply •

These guys were thinking with their little heads. Well just about every straight man has
done that at some point.

 11  0

gramps 

• Reply •

− ⚑> Abolish the FBI
⏲ a day ago

That is the key. Women on the left either look like Rachael Maddow or Joy Behar.
Others look like Dick Levigne.

 3  0

Hammerstrike  

• Reply •

− ⚑> Abolish the FBI
⏲ a day ago

They are secretly incels! -D

 2  0

BreitbartBannedMe!  

• Reply •

− ⚑> Hammerstrike
⏲ a day ago

Secret? From whom, their moms?

 1  0

PaulieWalnuts

• Reply •

− ⚑

⏲ 2 days ago

They knew all along that it was poison. This isnt news

 31  1

let freeedumb splain'eth  

• Reply •

− ⚑> PaulieWalnuts
⏲ 2 days ago

you know who hate science?

people who thinks skygod has time to solve their personal economic problems

 3  18

ASHER − ⚑> let freeedumb splain'eth
⏲ 2 days ago edited

Found a picture of you, that I thought you might like, although at a different
angle.
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• Reply •

⛺

 19  0

itsy_bitsy 

• Reply •

− ⚑> ASHER
⏲ a day ago

De�nitely a paid Biden troll!

 11  0

Flinch57  

• Reply •

− ⚑> itsy_bitsy
⏲ a day ago

Highly paid pedophile

 6  0

GLADALLOVER  

• Reply •

− ⚑> itsy_bitsy
⏲ a day ago

Or one of Rachel MadCow’s lovers??!

 2  0

BreitbartBannedMe!  

• Reply •

− ⚑> ASHER
⏲ a day ago

Vying for a trip to visit Joe in the faux House, are ya sissy? Might
wanna smear on more makeup �rst.

 3  0

Mabal_Zarhare  

• Reply •

− ⚑> ASHER
⏲ a day ago

That's a "T", de�nitely a "T".

 2  0

W M (stochastic terrorist) − ⚑> ASHER
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• Reply •

S
⏲ a day ago

Bruh

 2  0

PaulieWalnuts 

• Reply •

− ⚑> let freeedumb splain'eth
⏲ 2 days ago

I love that so many people use this sock puppet acct.
You f*cking retards just cant keep the same persona going for more than 24
hours. You come across as a complete schizo retard, which I'm sure the
folks that fund this garbage surely are, shlomo

 6  0

−This comment was deleted. −

Jim McDaniel 

• Reply •

− ⚑> Guest
⏲ 2 days ago

Hey Zollie, your new persona is not much different than your old
one.

C'mon, you can do better than that!

 5  0

Hammerstrike  

• Reply •

− ⚑> Guest
⏲ a day ago edited

https://incels.is/
Sign up, fedcel! -D

 4  0

Xdrum  

• Reply •

− ⚑> let freeedumb splain'eth
⏲ 2 days ago

You hate science you little Fauci loving troll

 8  1

XI JOE PING − ⚑> let freeedumb splain'eth
⏲ a day ago
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